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ACO pipe
Introduction

ACO pipe push-fit connection



    

Straight pipes 

Fittings 



Product information

Dimensions of socket and spigot

ACO pipe - straight pipe  40 mm

Straight pipes
Straight pipes



    

ACO pipe - straight pipe  50 mm

ACO pipe - straight pipe  75 mm



Straight pipes
Straight pipes

ACO pipe - straight pipe  110 mm

ACO pipe - straight pipe 125 mm



    

ACO pipe - straight pipe 160 mm

ACO pipe - straight pipe 200 mm

ACO pipe - straight pipe  250 mm

ACO pipe - straight pipe  315 mm



Straight pipes
Double socketed pipes

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 40 mm

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 50 mm

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 75 mm



    

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 110 mm

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 125 mm



Straight pipes
Double socketed pipes

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 160 mm

ACO pipe - double socketed pipe 200 mm



    

Bends

Product information

ACO pipe - bend 87.5°



Fittings
Bends

ACO pipe - bend 45°

ACO pipe - bend 30°



    

ACO pipe - bend 15°

ACO pipe - long bend 87.5°



Branches

Product information

single branch double branch

single branch reduction double branch reduction

single branch

Fittings
Branches



    

ACO pipe - single branch 45°

ACO pipe - single branch 87.5°

Single branches



Fittings
Double branches

ACO pipe - double branch 87.5°

ACO pipe - double branch 45°

Double branches



    

ACO pipe - corner branch 87.5°



Fittings
Single branch reductions

ACO pipe - single branch reduction 87.5°

ACO pipe - single branch reduction 45°

Single branch reductions



    

ACO pipe - double branch reduction 87.5°

ACO pipe - double branch reduction 45°

Double branch reductions



Fittings
Swept single branch

ACO pipe - swept single branch 87.5°

Swept single branch



    

Accessories

Product information

“P” trap



Fittings
Accessories

Straight coupling

Repair coupling



    

Expansion socket

Eccentric increaser coupling



Fittings
Accessories

Concentric increaser coupling

Increaser connector



    

Connector with internal screw thread and spigot 

Connector with external screw thread and spigot 



Fittings
Accessories

Connector with socket and internal screw thread  

Connector with socket and external screw thread  

Connector cast iron spigot ACO pipe socket



    

Connector with socket and flange  

Connector with flange and spigot 



Fittings
Accessories

Access unit  

Rat-stop  



    

Socket plug  

Socket plug with clamp  



Fittings
Accessories

Drainplugs with screwed plug

a

ØD3

ØD1

ØD2

Vent cowl



    

Socket clamp

Socket clamp - two parts

ØD

a



Fittings
Accessories

Seal

Reduction sealing cast iron spigot ACO pipe socket  

Reduction sealing ACO pipe spigot cast iron socket



    

ACO Universal lubricant

Fixing plate

Support bracket with rubber infill

Support bracket with rubber infill and stirrup



Fittings
Accessories

Support bracket with rubber infill and key

Threaded support pole M8

Set for axial fixing

Joiner/disjoiner



    

Electric cutter 50 – 110 mm

Manual cutter set 50-110 mm

Manual cutter



Fittings
Accessories

Holder for manual cutting

Replacement discs for manual cutters
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For rainwater/storm drainage applications



Flow rates
Full bore flow rate tables for varying gradients

For soil/foul water drainage applications 
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